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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR DUNS TAN, AT LAUNCHING OF FESTIVAL WINES. 
.V.'- CHESSER CELLAR. 27.2.74 
Mr Osborn, Ladies and Gentlemen; 
Tliank you very much for asking me here. today, for the new launching • 
of the Festival wines. 
It's the seventh time we have had special .vanes associated with the 
Adelaide Festival of Arts - a.particularly happy and appropriate 
combination of some of - the more civilised pleasures of life - and 
a distinctively South Australian, one. . 
But;as everyone in this room will be acutely aware, there's much 
more to wine than discrete tippling or Falstaffian gorging. 
Wine is one of our most important primary-products.and one that is 
especially important to this State. ..' ... 
It's one area of primary production which South Australia dominates 
with about 70$ of the national, production of wines and brandy - the 
best 7 0 I might , add.• 
It has developed into a great industry - both in itself and in the 
indirect benefits it brings us such as through tourism - and I've no 
doubt that it's.an industry with an assured future. -
But the future is by no means problem free. 
Irifeed it sometimes seems to me that the wine industry in South 
Australia-suffers more plagues than Pharoah's Egypt. 
On Monday we had the huge fire at Berri, today we read in the'press 
of the depredations of downy mildew in the Barossa, earlier we 
learned of the severely curtailed production through Murray Valley 
frosts and of course, though, I won't dwell on it here, the last 
Federal budget didn't help either. 
But perhaps the most pressing problem - in the medium term - is the 
need for some redirection of wine grape growing in this State. 
Against our present problems can be offset, happily, the rising 
domestic and export demand for wine. 
If we are to take maximum advantage of this- and we must - the 
industry has to be geared to meet it. This means, of course, that 
we have to produce the right kinds of grapes for the wines in demand. 
There has to be some restructuring and prices have to reflect this. 
The latest determination by the Prices Commissioner recognises this 
and was a. significant step towards establishing better relativity. 
I believe it was a wise move. 
I appreciate, however, the concern of some growers of the bread 
and butter lines with rising costs. I acknowledged this when I met 
a' deputation of growers in Waikerie last Sunday. 
I can honestly say that the wine industry in this country has no ' 
greater friend than my Goverment - for the most hardheaded of 
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economic reasons in'terms of employment and decentralisation.' 
I have told the growers that we will examine their special problems. 
Naturally, I can make no commitment beyond that until additional 
submissions'have been studied. I would also make the point that any 
really effective restructuring of the industry will require 
Commonwealth financial support. 
Apart ...from the evident quality of its products one of the really, 
impressive things about the South Australian wine industry is its 
awareness of the value of publicity.. • 
The Wine and Brandy Producers1 Association has shown this once 
again in its latest Festival promotion, and has provided an 
admirable range of wines. 
The big Rundle Street stores have in turn accommodated special . 
promotions for1the Festival wines. But this year Barossa wines 
in particular are being featured there.. So it's very fitting ^ 
that the Statewide range should have their showing here - in a-
place which has'done so much to help make fine wines conveniently 
available for residents and visitors to Adelaide. 
I have very much pleasure in now formally launching the range of 
1974 Festival wines. 
Thank you. 
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